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Await International Week
Dates to be MAarch 12-19
FeaturedEvent is Sports
International Week, inaugurated last year as the foreign students way of
saying "thanks to America," will be held March 12-19, according to Jaime
deSola, head of Inscomm's International Program Committee. The week will
consist of a group of cultural programs of the same type as won a Karl Taylor
Compton Award last year as one of the two outstanding activities of the year.
The International Fiesta, sponsored by the Club Latino, will begin the week.
This year the Faculty Club has been obtained for this party.
One of the biggest events of the week will be an exhibition Sunday afternoon of a number of sports not commonly indulged in in this country. Demonstrations of judo and jui juitso by the Japanese, cricket by students from the
United Kingdom, zrd yoga by Indian students will be given in Rockwell Cage.
Five economists and the secretary of the French African Community will
participate in a par.el discussion entitled "Underdeveloped Countries - A
Threat To World Peace?", in room 26-100. Participating will be Professors
Everett Hagen, moderator, Walter W.
Rostow, Paul N. Rosenstein-Rodan,
and Max Millikan of MIT, with Professor Raymond Vernon of Harvard
and M. Y. Rodrigues of Algeria.
A group of "mysterious benefacTen professional dancers using nawho seem to feel that their
tors",
an
Afpresent
will
instruments
tive
can be of help to the MIT
services
rlican Show Wednesday in Kresge.
painted the posts in the
community
Six experimental movies will be
library in such a manner
the
of
doors
Most
shown Thursday night in 10-250.
that no one could miss them. This
of them, according to deSola, will be
group, calling themselves the MIT
in the form of travelogues.
Safety Committee, apparently felt
Folk dancers from ten nations will that their work was better unrewarded, doing their job in the early
conclude International Week '60, by
hours of Friday morning. The posts
presenting dances from their native
are now a brilliant fluorescent orange
lands. Spain, Israel, the Arab naand white with appropriate labelings.
tions, Poland, Scotland, India, ArAccording to M. J. Dondero, MIT
Safety Engineer, "This is the work of
menia, the Ukraine, Latin America,
students."
be
represented.
and China will

Students Erect
Safety Shaft

Vote ForYourChoice Today
The preferential system for determining the winning candidates for all
posts other than that of the senior class executive committee will be as follows.
The ballots will be divided according to 1st place votes and the person with the
majority wins. In the event that no candidate receives a majority vote, the
candidate with the least number of first place votes will be withdrawn from the
race and his votes distributed among the remaining candidates according to
the second place choices. This process is carried on until a candidate obtains
the majority.
For the Senior Class Executive Committee, the election will be determined
on the points system. The first place vote on the ballot will receive six points,
the second five, and so on. The candidates obtaining the most points win.
Statements of UAP Candidates
Ira Jaffe, '61- "My views concerning the reconciliation of the general compulsory commonn s problem, wsith the separate needs of the autonomous houses,
together with the expansion of the duties of SCEP, have been stated in a
previous issue of The Tech. In addition to these views I have already outlined
a formalized general method to be employed in the presentation of the duties
of either existing or specially-appointed sub-committees. This method would
encompass all pertinent aspects and facets of the problem under investigation.
I believe that my activities as outlined on my nomination petition, together with
the positions I have held in these activities qualify me for the office of UAP."
Joe Vittek, '62 - As a member of the Institute Committee and as President
! of my class, I feel that I have gained an insight into the problems of the MIT
e student which can only be learned from selwing in these positions. I have seen
; firsthand the powers, duties, and responsibilities of the UAP and how they can
be best used to serve the student body. From this knowledge I will, if elected,
! be able to use the position of UAP to its fullest extent in gaining the wishes
! of the undergraduate and furthering student-faculty relations.

t!

;

Jerry Grossman- In my opinion, the office of UAP is both an honor and a
; task, an honor granted to the winner of today's election and a task undertaken
to fulfill the manifold responsibilities of the job to the students, administration,
and the public. Certainly I seek the honor, but, most importantly, the task:
'namely the leadership of the undergraduate student body.
The final list of candidates for the various offices are as follows:Undergraduate Association President - Ira J. Jaffe, Jerry Grossman,
i
! Joseph Vittek, Jr.
(Continued on page 8)
'i

UAP Candidates Storm Dorms;
Burton, E. C. Hear Issues
Apathy among students regarding activities, personal
qualifications, student discipline, and commons meals were
among the subjects discussed by the three UAP candidates
Sunday at Burton House.
Most of the questions for the candidates were supplied
by present UAP Chris Sprague, '60, and dealt with situations he has faced. In regards to the Sprague question of

"Why vote for you?", Ira Jaffe, '61, noted that the selection inust be made on a personal basis, since the qualifications of the candidates are so nearly equal. Jaffe said "I
have led the people who are on next year's Inscomm,"
while Jerry Grossman, '61, qualified himself in palt by
noting that he has worked in close contact with Deans
Bean, Holden, anid Fassett, as well as with other members
of the administration. T'he third candidate, Joe Vittek, '62, cited his voting record and experience on Inscomm as reasons for his election.

Vittek's opinion was that House
spirit would be better with each house
having its own dining room and compulsory meals. Jaffe, when questioned
on the matter of commons meals, said
that an investigation of the meal systems at other schools should be made
and that perhaps meal tickets would
be a solution. Vittek suggested a
Commons Committee to work under
Inscomm in investigating the possibilities of the situation. Grossman
noted that a modification of the Institute's plan for compulsory commons might possibly involve less than
fifteen meals a week. The solution
will
v not come from one dorm but from
a common effort, he said.
The candidates were of a common
opinion that the UAP should not inFrom left to right, Jaffe, Grossman, Vitffek, UAP candidates, and Elections Chairman Staacck terfere in the business of the Judicial
Committee, but should most definitely
are shown at the public conference held least Sunday at Burton House Lounge.
have an interest in the affairs of the
committee and should be willing to
work with the committee when necessary. Vittek said in addition that he
would like to see a continuation of
the trend for more authority for the
Judicial Committee.
In answer to the last big question
Senior House residents voted Friday not to pay a $25 damage charge whic:h
starte
the afternoon, which was for a
of
issue
zd
The
the dean's office requested them to pay to the Cenco company.
solution of the problem of
dis
possible
were
sones
smaller
several
and
window
large
one
when
year
this
earlier
student apathy, Grossman noted that
covered broken in the Cenco building. The Senior House Judicial Committe ?e
investigated and found the perpetrator. He immediately paid the bill and thhe "Upperclassmen don't always set aside
ample time for activities." He said
issue was considered settled.
that this apathy cannot be wiped out
Later the Senior House Committee received a bill for $25 for other damagees
to the windows. Cenco was not sure that the damage had been done by Senicor in one year, but must be done graduHouse men, and in view of the manner in which the house had handled thhe ally. Vittek's solution was "the big
brother system", with the purpose of
initial damages, decided to drop the charges. The Dean's Office, however, setnt
inspiring freshmen into entering into
a message to the Senior House Committee asking them to pay for the damage ;s.
It was decided that the bill would be paid by assessing each house resident 13Ic. activities. Jaffe felt that publicity and
persistent contact would show that
After the money had been collectEed
from some of the residents, a petiticon time for activities does exist.
requesting a referendum on the que IsCOCKTAIL PARTY
tion was brought before the commi itw;
as
tee. It was this question that
All-Institute Cocktail Party will be
voted down. The problem of how t}he held this Saturday at DKE House
bill is to be paid was thus throisvn from three to seven. The entire stuback into the hands of the Dean1's dent body is invited to the affair which
Office, as the money which had be(en will be sponsored by Club 60.
paid has now been returned.

Senior House To Pay $25
Votes No On Referendum

Investigation of
Liquor Bill May
End in Hearing

Dormitory Council's informal investigation into an unusually high
liquor bill for the February Dormitory Council sponsored party at Baker
House is expected to result in some
formal action against a Baker resident. At the time the bill was presented to the Council for payment,
the suggestion was made that since
the bill was too high, an investigation
should be carried out to find if there
were any irregularities.
Although all accusations have been
informal, Tom Heinscheimer, '60, of
Baker, has been implicated in the
irregularities.
As The Tech went to press, conflicting reports from members of the
Dormitory Council made it impossible
to determine whether or not the Council would meet on Monday night and
if at that time formal charges would
be made.
Should a charge be pressed against
any individual for irregularities in
connection with the liquor bill, the
Dormitory Council Judicial Committee will handle the case.

Technique Staff Holds Annual Banquet
Watson Named New Editor-iIn-Chief
The Technique staff held its annual banquet at the old Union Oyster House,
in downtown Boston, on Saturday evening, February 27th, for the purpose of
naming the members of the 1961 editorial boards.
This year's banquet was held several weeks earlier than has been customary in the past, in the hope of giving the new staff a better opportunity to
benefit from the experience of the old staff as they face the perennially difficult
task of breaking ground on a totally new publication.
One of the major projects wahich the 1961 Technique will undertake is that
of including a section on the history of M1IT in connection with the forthcoming
celebration of the Institute's 100th anniversary.
Following the dinner, retiring Editor-in-Chief Robert Sprich reminisced
briefly and amusingly about the approaching completion of another year-long
siege at Technique office and then announced the 1961 Technique Staff appointments.
The new Managing Board includes: William Watson, '61, Editor-in-Chief;
Alan Brennecke, '61. General Manager; Robert Keim, '63, Managing Editor;
David Kresge, '61, Literary Editor; and Robert Weirich, '61, Business Manager.
Members of the Junior Board are: Herbert Schaake, '61, Photography
Editor; Edwin Wilson, '61, Activities Editor; Alan Snyder, '62, Advertising
Manager; Hans Andersen, '62, Sales Manager; Reed Gregg, '63, Layout Editor;
and Thomas Taylor, '63, Sports Editor.
Bill Watson indicated that the 1961 staff will sponsor a spring smoker in
the near future to enlist new staff members. He plans to begin interviewing
professional photographers immediately in order to get an early start on the
individual portraits for the Senior Section of Technique 1961.
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Let' Put "Tech"
in "Tech Show"....
Elsewhere on this page there is a review of the 1960
edition of Tech Show. Its reviewer has been kind. Tech
Show 1960 has continud and greatly accelerated the downward slide in quality of recent shows. These are only symptoms, though, of the greater disease which pervades this
organization and renders it unfit to be an approved MIT
activity.
We will leave the reviewing to the reviewers. The organization and past record of Tech Show reveal the real
problms. For one thing, MIT undergraduates are few and
far between in this "undergraduate" activity. Tech Show
this year is overwhelmingly composed of alumni, and students and graduates of other schools. These people, who
have changed little in the past three years, are annually entrusted with a large budget of MIT money: $15,000 last
year, $7500 this year. Last year losses of $2000 were sustained; we note that the audiences of last Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday, taken together, would just fill Kresge Auditorium. The financial prospect does not look bright for
this year.
It is time for us to realize what Tech Show is: Low grade
theatre presented unsuccessfully by professionals, semiprofessionals, and a few undergraduates, in our auditorium
with our money. We feel that this has gone on long
enough. Tech Show as it stands now is not only a non-MIT
production, it is an unsuccessful non-MIT production, over
several years' time. We ask a year's rest to recoup our
losses. Then, if there is a real demand for a Tech Show,
and a sufficient number of MIT undergraduates willing to
support it, let there be one - presented not to the general
public as finished theatre, but to the MIT community as an
amatcur production. Only in this capacity should Tech
Show remain on campus.

.... and Keep "Uc in UAP.
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campaign yielded the only really good humor of the evening. Ardent Republicans may disagree, however. Lynne
Albert in her first solo of the evening triumphed over the
band with a delightful "Before the Blues". To end the
show and cap her personal success, Lynne Albert combined
with Gus Solomons in "High Button Sneakers", a most
entertaining song and dance routine.
Act II also in contrast to Act I did hold the worst scene
and terrible comedy. "Our Place" was some unholy juxtaposition of "Our Town" and "Peyton Place" intended to
be sophisticated humor but using slapstick. Coupled with
garbled lines and actors wildly racing around it began to
remind us of a certain well-known sixth grade Christmas
play. The other comic skits were not too bad since they
used the old reliable SEX to evoke laughs. Even the humor
of these skits was not well developed and no mood was
created as was developed in "Political Patter".
It is difficult to generalize on Leave It To Eve except that
it undoubtedly would have been a better show had the
original script been kept. The best scenes in this show
were the songs and dancing that belonged to the original
script. Hastily filling out the show failed. The music and
dancing is excellent but the comedy is poor and some of the
singing inaudible.
Lynne Albert and Gus Solomons stand out with the best
singing and dancing. However the most heroic performance belongs to Albert Hinkley. He played magnificently
the best roles in the comic skits but he played under great
limitations.
By judiciously cutting some of the so called comedy, and
improving the singing so it can be heard in a few numbers,
Tech Show can be greatly improved. If the strong points
of Leave It To Eve, the music, dancing and singing are
emphasized this coming weekend, an entertaining and
enjoyable show should result.
Carl V. Swanson, '60
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(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
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THREE WHO PASSED IN THE NIGHT

BLACK ORPHEUS

It is neither cynical nor original to state that literature is
a set of similar subjects told differently; sex, love and money are the entities around which an author will build his
characters, motivations, outcomes, dressing up a skeleton
we have seen before, to make it unrecognizable. And, of
course, there's the indispensable ingredient, la femme.
Some old stories exert a fascination on writers of all
periods, and it is not without humor that Giraudoux entitled one of his plays "Amphytrion 38", to distinguish it
from all the other- thirty-seven that had been written before
his time. Among the runners-up in popularity, ever since
the Greek era, stand Antigone and Orpheus, both telling
stories of passionate love and the seemingly impossibility
of its realization.
After Jean Cocteau's "Orphe" - which incidentally,
will be shown by the LSC this year- it was almost general
consensus that it could not be surpassed. It stood in motionpicture history at the same level of Laurence Olivier's
"Hamlet": the last word on the subject.
Vinicius de Moraes, a Brazilian poet if not the Brazilian
poet of the 20th century, wrote, a few years ago, an "Orfeu
da Conceicao" for the theater, a sort of modern opera, almost in the same category as "Porgy and Bess", although
more vividly Brazilian than "Porgy" is American; and by
this I mean that "Orfeu" was less universal, more understandable in its country of origin, closer to the Brazilian
way of thinking.
Now, at the Capri, is the movie version, directed by
Tech Show,'1960, is a patchwork of seemingly unrelated Marcel Camus and produced by Sacha Gordine, the intersongs, skits, and dancing, some of it excellent, some of it nationally acclaimed "Black Orpheus".
The story of Orpheus and Eurydice happens in Rio de
very poor. Originally conceived as a musical comedy, Leave
It ToEve was hastily changedto a musical revuetwoweeks Janeiro, among the poor people who live in the slums, on
before opening when the writer walked out with his script. top of the hills surrounding the city. For those who do not
Left withthe score, dance routines, costumes, and songs, all know Rio, the movie is already a rewarding experience in
very good, Tech Show filled the gaps with comic skits, its panoramic aspects alone: the camera skims over the modmostly poor. Dominating the show and drawingthe audi- ern buildings, the magnificent natural bays, the old manence's attention wasthe music. Even though many ofthe sions, the multi-shaded forests, the old and the new, the
tunes of this original score sounded faintly familiar, the modest and the luxurious, justifying the nickname of
"Marvelous City".
excellent music stands asthe best part ofthe show.
Act I began slowly. Two comic skits based on themes of
Then there is the "carioca" life, the care-free existence
the mad scientist and Norbert Weiner proved childishly of the citizen of Rio de Janeiro. The Carnival and its wildslapstick. But then any comedy based on suchtrite themes erness, its excitement, its almost savagery, but its chant of
is doomed. The one bright spot inthe comedywas an ex- joy, of happiness, of freedom; the "macumba", a sort of
cellent character portrayal of a crotchety Englishman by black mass, brought over from Africa, with its strange rituAlbert Hinkley, who provided all the best comedy. Only als, its influence on the tradition and culture of the country,
the music held out hopetothe audiencebut eventhe or- its unbelievable mysticism; the "morro", the hill, where life
chestra hindered a bit as it smothered the words ofthe has the meaning of struggle, of fight, but also of pleasure in
solos.
small things, of spontaneity, the same spontaneity of the
Finally a song ofthe"Madison Avenue Gang" overcame music itself; the humor, the simplified passions, the overthe orchestra and spicedthe interest ofthe audience. The emphasis on fate, the constant belief that tomorrow will
following dance routine, "Hoedown" kept our interest. be better than today!
Then the finale of Act I "I'll buya Stairway toHell"
In this atmosphere seldom depicted on the screen before,
startedthe show on itsway. The entire cast danced blend- the story carries through without much effort. If the poetic
ing beautifully withthe tantalizing music creatinga satanic dialogue is sometimes lost in the over-simplified translation,
mood of pleasureful sin. Mephistophilis himself couldn't the setting and the acting make up for it, sometimes reachhave donea betterjob of raisingthe gleam inthemale ing excellent levels, as in the scene between Eurydice's
eye. This dance routine is certainly one ofthe best inthe cousin and the sailor. Breno, an ex-soccer player, is surshow.
prisingly sensitive, with expressions of an accomplished
Act II, highlighted by the singing and dancing of actor.
Lynne Albert andGus Solomons, proveda fine contrastto
"Black Orpheus", although entirely different in philosoAct I. 'Me singing was audible, the dancing good and even phy and interpretation, compares very favorably with Cocthe comedy improved. Gus Solomons singing "Political teau's "Orph&e".
I
Patter", an excellent parody ofthe Republican Presidential
Jean Pierre Frankenhuis, '61 1

It has recently come to light, with the candidacy of Dick
Levine, '60, for UAP, that the present Inscomm By-Laws
strictly construed allow the election to office of a student
who is incapable of fulfilling his term of office. That is, the
UAP must be elected "from the undergraduate student
body." Any senior could then run and be elected, but
would not be able to serve his full term. Upon his graduation in June, the office of UAP would revert to the chairman of Secretariat until a new election could be held in
the Fall.
The confusions and inefficiencies that would arise in this
situation are obvious. We are pleased that Inscomm plans
to clarify the By-Laws on this point, and encourage its
members to amend them in such a way that no one may be
elected to an office who is unable to serve it fully, i.e., complete his term. That any other situation should exist seems
paradoxical. Furthermore, whether Inscomm amends its
By-Laws or not, we cannot, in the light of the foregoing,
remain silent when a student who clearly cannot serve his
full time in office if elected desires to be considered as a
candidate. We urge Mr. Levine to reconsider his expressed
desires to remain in the race, and help us keep the "U"
in UAP.

reviews

Tech Show 1960

II

Last year, as everyone knows, 1,210,614 undergraduates dropped
out of college. 256,080 flunked; 309,656 got married; 375,621
ran out of money; and 309,254 found jobs, As you have, of
course, observed, this accounts for only 1,210,611 out of
1,210,614. What happened to the other three?
Well sir, to find the answer, I recently completed a tour of
American campuses where I interviewed 40 million students
and sold several subscriptions to The Open Road for Boys, and
it pleases me to report that I can now account for those three
elusive undergraduates.
The first was an LSU junior named Fred Gaugin. He was
extremely popular, always. ready with a smile, fond of folk
dancing and pralines, and last semester his Chi Psi brothers
unanimously elected him treasurer of the fraternity. This proved
an error. Gaugin, alas, promptly absconded with the money
and went to Tahiti to paint. The fraternity is bending every
effort to extradite Gaugin, but Tahiti, alas, is currently observing the feast of Dipthong, the Sun-God, a five-year ceremony
during which all the islanders wear masks, so nobody, alas, can
say for certain which one is Gaugin.
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The second missing undergraduate is William Cullen Sigafoos,
Oregon State freshman, who went one day last fall to a disreputable vendor named A. M. Sashweight to buy a pack of
Marlboros. Mr. Sashweight did not have any Marlboros because Marlboros are only sold by reputable vendors. However,
he told Sigafoos that he had another brand which was just as
good, and Sigafoos, being but an innocent freshman, believed
him.

Well sir, you and I know there is no other brand as good as
Marlboros. That fine filter, that flavorful flavor, that pleasure,
that joy, that fulfillment-are Marlboro's and Marlboro's alone.
All of this was quickly apparent to young Sigafoos and he
flew into a terrible rage. "As good as Marlboros indeed!" he
shrieked, kicking his roommate furiously. "I am going right
back to that mendacious Mr. Sashweight and give him a thrashing he won't soon forget!" With that he seized his lacrosse bat
and rushed out.
.Mr. Sashweight heard him coming and started running. Now
Mr. Sashweight, before he became a disreputable vendor, had
taken numerous prizes as a cross-country runner, and he thought
he would soon outdistance young Sigafoos. But he reckoned
without Sigafoos's stick-to-itiveness. At last report the two
of them had passed Cleveland. W'hen they reach the Atlantic
Seaboard, bad Mr. Sashweight will get his lumps from Sigafoos,
you may be sure, and I, for one, am glad.
The third missing undergraduate, also named Sigafoos, is a
Bennington sophomore named Celeste Sigafoos and, ironically,
she never intended to leave college at all. She was merely going
home for Christmas on the Natchez, Mobile, and Boise Railroad, and during the night, alas, her upper berth slammed shut
on her. Being a Bennington girl, she naturally did not wish to
make an unseemly outcry, so she just kept silent. The next
morning, alas, the railroad went bankrupt, and Miss Sigafoos
today is lying forgotten on a siding near Valparaiso, Indiana,
Fortunately she has plenty of Marlboros with her.
(D 1960 Max Shulman

And how about the rest of you? Do you have plenty of
Marlboros ? Or if you like mildness but you don't like
filters, plenty of Philip Morrises? Hmm? Do you?
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Positions with Potential

I

New Techretary Is Colleen

i

ENGIRERS * CHEMISTS o PHYSICISTS

I

I

BACH'S ST. MATTHEW PASSION
presented by

Ceramic - Chemical
Electrical - Industrial - Mechanical
Metallurgical

THE MIT CHORAL SOCIETY
Klaus Liepmann, conductor
Sunday, March 20
3:00 P.M.
Kresge Auditorium
Soloists
Phyllis Curtin
Donald Sullivan
Eunice Alberts
Aksel Schifz
Blake Stern
Paul Matthen
Alvarez Buios
Tickets $3.50 (reserved) $2.50 (unreserved)
may be ordered from MIT Music Office or
by calling UN 4-6900, ext. 3210.

National Carbon Company, America's foremost manufacturer of carbon and graphite electrodes and anodes,
impervious graphite, brushes for motors and generators,
dry cells and flashlights, are carbons and a wide variety
of other industrial products, offers positions to qualified
B.S. and M.S. graduates in the fields listed above.
Positions are available at National Carbon Company's
16 plants, located in the following states: Iowa, New
York, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, West Virginia
and Vermont, and throughout the country in our sales
organization.
Interesting, rewarding careers in research, process
&nd product development, production and methods engineering, product and process control, machine development, plant engineering and sales. A National Carbon
representative will be on campus -

i.-
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Victor N. Claman presents

B

"VOULEZ-VOUS?"

*

a new musical revue
by Erich Segal

I

February 26, 27
March 3, 4, 5, 7, 8

MARCH 3

Pi Eta Theatre
-

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
Division of Union Carbide Corporation

Harvard Sq.

Tickets at Coop.
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A Carol Reed Production

Graham Greene's
^

TIOINAL

EVEREADY
TRADE- MARKS

CARBON AND
GRAPHITE PRODUCTS

P

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"

BRAESTONDE
ANTI-FREEZE

ALEC GUINNESS
BURL IVES-MAUREEN O'HARA
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD

KEARBATE

'N1-EVLIVES'

BATTERIES

BRAND
IMPERVIOUS GRAPHITE

Now England Premiere
L

KENMAORE
--

'·

L

--

I,
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Near
Kenmore Sq.

Building Twenty seems to have a superabundance of attractive secretaries.
Marguerite A. Daly, 22, is the fourth Techretary of the Week. She works in
Room 20A-202 for Professor H. H. Woodson, and has been at the Institute for
six months.
Marguerite stands five feet, eight inches, has brown hair and green eyes,
and is practically pure Irish. Fromn Brighton,, Mass., she is a graduate of
Fisher Junior College. Her opinion of Tech men - "Really treat, people like
them, are terrific to work vith."
Marguerite's main glipe is what she terms the "Vegas coffee vendor" in
Building Twenty. According to Margruerite, the machine rattles, grinds, but
I Ionly occasionally produces a cup of java.
I
An extremely busy girl, Marguerite said she had( worked 27 out of the 30
weekends
she has been here. However, she said that tie swtitch in offices (Prof.
I
Woodson's forimeie Icale was in the Basement of Building Ten) improved her
morale. She is presently in the process of hanging some Japanese prints on
1 green walls of 20A-202.
the
Floods of nomination blanks are pouring into The Tech's offices - petitions
were even circulated for this week's techretaries. Note the blank on page 5 it is simple enough to allow- the Course Two man to fathom its mysteries and
yet sophisticated sufficiently to cause the Course Eight mind to chuckle over
its intricacies.

Folklore Productions - M. A. Greenhill
presents
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at JORDAN HALL
30 Gainsborough St., Boston
Tickets: $3 & $2.20
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2 PERFORMANCES
Saturday, March 19, 8:30 P.M.
Sunday, March 20, 2:30 P.M.
AND

America's Most PopularFolk
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HALL, Boston - Saturday, March 26, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $3.75, $3.25, $2.75. $2.25, $1.75
MAIL ORDERS NOW
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E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4.9100

B

31 LANSDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.
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30 Students needed for two week pilot
test, most interesting and attractive
laboratory experiment.

you're ready

for anything in

AD44

ER

Base pay remnuneration plus bonus

!

ADLERS, INWHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT
Technology Store

incentive.

'Interested students report

immediately to the Student Personnel
Office 1-380
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(and is voting today, being naturally

Saturday nite action! Sophomores
with Sophmistresses come, invoke the
spirit of '62 from 8 P.M. ad infinitum
at Sigma lota Phi convention at Delta
Tau Delta, 416 Beacon, this Saturday.
Come early or after Tech Show. Business will be conducted as usual. Coffee and aspirins will be served.

Electronic Equipments Division
Beverly Hills, California

AERONAUTICS DIVISION

New generations of manned aircraft and atmospheric missiles, devices for antisubmarine warfare, and many other types of weapons will
take shape here.
Among this division's current contracts: a
Navy order for development of an environmental protection and escape capsule for aircraft
pilots. Other work includes production contracts for three versions of F8U Crusader
aircraft, study contracts in submarine detection
and classification, and contracts for military
and commercial aircraft assemblies.
ASTRONAUTICS DIVISION
Vought is drawing on 13 years' experience in
the missile field to obtain broader responsibilities in the race for space. Concentration is on
advanced vehicles for space exploration, and on
ballistic and anti-ballistic missile systems.
Currently, Vought is providing the four-stage
Scout research rocket and its launcher for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administraion. In the human factors of flight, Vought
is taking the lead with its orbital flight
simulator and space-oriented Cockpit Laboratory. Advanced materials research is also being
pushed by this division.
ELECTRONICS DIVISION
Vought electronics will be developed, manufactured and marketed in increasing volume.
Military systems under development include
antennas and related electronics, ground support electronics and antisubmarine warfare
apparatus. This division is also producing actuators for the Minuteman ICBM.

|Ingersoll-anad
will interview
o GraduayingCR eersX
PhD)

Mc rch 11, 1960

RANGE SYSTEMS DIVISION

I-R offers attractive opportra#rites
/;

Thirteen years' experience in remote base
operation qualifies Vought for additional business in this new field. The Range Systems
team will establish and operate test ranges
and test equipment for missiles and space

researchaad developmea# dr/es1,prodac//b#
awd sales engieine eg. Our achiberyprodcts
/arade/uposw, oatprersorx eo/hes, yvacam
eq#pmem, ower too/s, aodm)tifg and
corStractiot equip'mert.

vehlcices.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE

IN YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
March 14 and 15
I--

Salem

E

Young engineers, particularly, will be interested in the
broad range of opportunities present in Chance Vought's
five divisions and two wholly owned subsidiaries.
For every Vought engineer, there is a division to make
fullest use of his talents and to speed his personal advancement. And, of course, he is backed by the four other divisions whose balanced activities add security to his company
and his future.
Vought's diversification, begun early in 1959, gears this
43-year-old aircraft firm for the opportunities of the age
of space.

LITTON
INDUSTRIES
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ELECTRONICS

RANGE
SSTEMS

RESEARCH
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RESEARCH DIVISION

In a new Research Center, scientists of this
division will mine new knowledge from many
fields. Basic research is planned into astronautics, undersea warfare, the life sciences
(relating to human factors of flight), electrogravities and other areas. As it evolves into
applied research, this advanced work will
materially support other Vought divisions.
Genesys Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary company, intensifies Vought's diversification into commercial electronics. Company
emphasis is on automation, and its key personnel are engineers experienced in the fields
of electronics, computers, magnetic memory,
and associated electromechanical devices.
Vought Industries, Inc., formed late in 1959,
is engaged in the design, manufacture and
marketing'of mobile homes, an industry with
a great growth potential.

You live at a discount in Dal/as
In Texas there is no state income tax and
no local or state sales taxes. Low school and
property levies add to your savings. Home
construction costs-as well as house and

apartment rentals-are below the national
average. Fuel costs are negligible, and most
groceries cost less.
Dallas has grown faster since 1950 than any
other U.S. city. One reason is the city's wealth
of entertainment and cultural centers. Another
reason is the attractive cost of living.
Student engineers are invited to write for further information about new Vought activities,
and how you can start your career with one
of Vought's five divisions. Please address
inquires to:
Professional Placement Office
Dept. CN 26
NC C
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Five Vought Divisions Provide
Engineers Greater Opportunity
for Space-Age Advancement

Our announcement to appear in this
paper March 4 and 8 may well affect
your future professional career.
Watch for it!
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FOR VOUGHT VISIT TO YOUR CAMPUS--SEE BOX BELOW

ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
PHYSICISTS

WOLFGANG IS ALIVE!
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HOME COMES THE DONKEY

ACTIVITIES ELECT

Owing to increased interest in conection with Centennial activities, the
Public Relations Office is starting a
ometown News Service. The stories
,willbe sent to the hometown daily
And weekly papers of the students inkolved, and other selected publications.
Any items of interest about group
activities or individual student should
be given
to Tom Hastings, Ext. 3217
)rto Lanning,
Kay
Ext. 2701.

~
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W.T.B.S.

L.S.C.

N. Addison Ball, '60, out-going Station Manager of WTBS, has announced the election of the new Managing Board which takes office today.
Station Manager, Buck Rogers, '61;
Business Manager, Mike Remler, '62;
Program Manager, Lew Norton, '62;
Technical Manager, George Hippisley,
'62; Assistant Station Manager, Bob
Nagro, '61.

Announcement has been made of
the election of the officers of the Lecture Series Committee for the coming year. They are:
Chairman, Arthur Hatch, '61; Treasurer, Raymond White, '61; Lecture
Director, Robert Glass, '61; Film Director, Robert Duff, '61; Publicity Director, Russell Ham,- '62; Secretary,
Martin Homburger, '62.
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EE's, PHYSICISTS, MATHEMATICIANS--MS
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STROMBERG-CARLSON
THE ELECTRONICS ARM OF GENERAL DYNAMICS

Provides Opportunity
for Creative Thinking in
Advanced Research & Development

Students Picket Woolworth's
Protest Discrimination in South
by David Vilkomerson
The fight to stop discriminatory practices at the lunch counters of the
South is being waged primarily by students. The battle, which is waged by nonviolent, usually spontaneous demonstrations, has attracted world-wide attention.
A hundred and fifty students from the Boston area, almost all of them white,
joined in this crusade last Saturday. These students picketed six local branches
of Woolworth's, a chain whose southern stores maintain rules against whites
and Negroes sitting together as they eat. They were organized under the auspices of the Committee On Racial Equality, which bases its attack on Southern
discrimination on Ghardi-like passive, non-violent demonstrations. The students in the demonstrations came from Brandeis, Harvard, BU, and MIT.
Many of the students were not happy with the CORE methods. As one
demonstrator said: "We were only to have three pickets. The signs had such
powerful slogans -'We urge Woolwohth's to Change', 'End Eating Bias'. We
weren't to talk. Only a member of CORE could speak to anyone, and there are
only 11 such in the area so we could only have one or two at each picketing. I
know I and a lot of other students want to do something more powerful."
Sunday there was a meeting of such students at Brandeis, where most of the
student demonstrators come from. At the meeting it was decided that each of
the schools should organize their own committee, who could decide their course
of action. Among the suggested changes from the CORE procedure would be
to have pickets out in strength and have them urge people not to buy as long
as Woolworth's fostered discrimination.
The present plans for the formation of such a committee at MIT call for an
open meeting Tuesday night, probably in Baker Lounge.

OFFICIAL NOMINATION BLANK

TECHRETARY OF THE WEEK
Name ....

Projects at Stromberg-Carlson provide the MS or PhD with
opportunity to continue investigations into state-of-the-art advances
in many areas. A professional climate exists which fosters creative
thinking on original work and individual investigation.
The merger in 1955 with General Dynamics Corporation also
enlarges the professional scope of the Stromberg-Carlson engineer.
Through a policy of cooperation among the 8 General Dynamics
divisions, knowledge in diverse fields of endeavor is pooled for the

...................................

Date ......................................................

Office No. .............................................. Extension ..............................................
Immediate superior or professor ...........................................................................

Nominated by........................................................................................................
Mail to THE TECH, Room 50-21 1, Walker Memorial

benefit of all.
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TYPICAL OF ADVANCED DEGREE ASSIGNMENTS:
CIRCUIT ANALYSIS

DIGITAL AREAS
A. MSEE. To conduct studies and perform advanced development work in
areas of binary data transmission.
Educational emphasis and interest in
information theory, network analysis,
transient analysis and servo systems.
B. MSEE with heavy math. To work on
problems of analog to digital conversion. Background and interest in sampling techniques, differential amplifiers
and reference voltage sources.
C. PhD in Physics or EE. To conduct
research in Solid State digital techniques and serve in a consultant capacity to product design personnel.

A. PhD's in Physics or Electronics. To
investigate specialized problems in system and circuit analysis and synthesis.
Knowledge and interest iri information
theory, microwave theory and probability studies.

B. MS in Physics or Electronics. To
work on systems, circuit analysis and
synthesis problems relating to digital
communications equipment. Requires
strong mathematical preparation with
knowledge and initerest in digital
circuitry.

MOLECULAR ELECTRONICS

I

COMMUNICATIONS

A. PhD Physics. To conduct investigative studies on magnetic thin films and
semi-conductor high frequency devices.
Educational' specialization in Solid
State physics and interest in microwave resonance effects.

A. MSEE, PhD desirable. To conduct
advanced studies in radio communications areas. Educational emphasis on
Solid State circuitry, modulation and
coding techniques.
B. PhD in EE or Mathematics. To conduct basic studies in communications,
using all mediums, but with principal
emphasis on water as a medium.

ACOUSTICS &

UNDERWATER ACOUSTICS
A. PhD in Physics. To conduct analytical investigations in the field of
acoustics involving electromechanical
transducer design, dynamics of 'structures and properties of materials.
Interest in conventional resonant
transducers and coupling structures.
B. PhD in Electronics, Physics. To
conduct fundamental studies in hydroacoustics, in detection and classification.
Interest in attenuation, transducers,
magnetic fields.

SYSTEMS PLANNING
A. MSEE, PhD desired. To examine,
anaIyze and design new systems and
products in the area of high density
global and inter-global communications systems. Interest and preparation
in areas of multiplex, microwave and
high-frequency long-distance radio
communications.
B. MSEE or MS Physics with PhD
desirable. To analyze system requirements and conceive new approaches in
areas covering real time, store and forward message switching systems. Educational emphasis in transistors, diodes,
magnetic core, logic and millimicrosecond pulse techniques.
C. MSEE, Physics or Math. To examine and analyze new system configurations for sophisticated military global
and inter-global communications systems. Heavy math or statistics required
for calculation of trunking requirements on new systems.

OPERATIOAL NAL
ANALYSIS &
RELIABILITY
A. MSEE,Physics or Math. PhD desirable. To work on evaluation of major
electronic systems and to develop evaluation techniques. Knowledge of sampling techniques, statistical methods,
semi-automatic data reduction and presentation. Educational emphasis on
Operations Research.
B. BSEE with Advanced Degree in
Math or Statistics. To carry out electronic equipment reliability studies by
statistical analysis. Should be able to
program IBM 650. Will serve as a consultant to product design engineers on
modern computer methods in design
1
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is added to the
fortitude and

PROPERTIES OF MATERIALS

traditional British Tailoring of

A. PhD in Physics or Doctorate, Science. To conduct investigative analyses
in the utilization of new materials in
transducers or speakers. Special emphasis on plastics and plastic coatings
would be helpful.

analysis.
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PROFESSIONAL INTERVIEWS at MIT

NRIT'AIN'S

THURSDAY, MARCH 10
Make arrangementswith your Placement Office now
to see the Stromberg-Carlsonrepresentative.
Or write for brochure to CharlesE. Evans.
r
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Feels, looks, fits and weather-performs like a Baracuta...yet,
its supremacy has been further enhanced with the virtue of
drip drying washability. Machine wash it... hand wash it...
its weather resisting qualities will last through countless tubbings. British tailored from silken texture, all cotton "breathing" poplin. Lined with washable, weatherized Tattersal poplin.
Natural, of course.

$29095
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Many See Need For
AboLishing M1 Trophy
i

It is encouraging to note that many members of the Athletic AssociatiE
have shown an interest in revamping, if not altogether abolishing the awa
of the intramural all-sports trophy. Although a motion to end the award w
defeated at the AA meeting Thursday, the close vote indicated that not a fe
members have at long last reviewed the evidence supporting the present syste
and found it dismally lacking.
For many years the all-sports trophy, supposed symbol of intramural si
periority, has been awarded on the basis of points won in intramural compete
tion. It has been the exclusive property of large living groups, who have
distinct advantage in that they can field many teams in each sport. Althou
a smaller house may field the sport champions, a large group may finish enoug
teams lower on the ladder to outstrip the former in trophy points.
This has led, as was effectively pointed out Thursday, to a feeling by m
in the smaller groups that they must compete in every sport so their house w
stand a chance against the large groups in the trophy battle. The result 0
this feeling has been that bitterness and lackadaisical performances often do!
inate intramural contests although the program is designed for those inte
ested in competing for enjoyment.
Also brought to the AA's attention was the fact that smaller living groumay resent being ranked on a trophy point basis with the large groups sim
they have little, if any, chance to lead the list. This difficulty can be resolv
only if a system is established to honor quality of performance, not quantit
Some advocates of the present system claim that men in their houses drai
their desire to play from the prospect of seeing the trophy on their mantel
piece. Surely men who have need of this false incentive are not the ones fo
whom the program is intended.
The decision now rests with the Intramural Council. The problem must no
be allowed to "die in committee." Every group, large or small, will benefit fr
a change in the present system. It seems reasonable that some award should
given for intramural excellence. However, until a system is established suc
that excellence rather than mass participation is accurately honored, th
award should be discontinued.
We invite your comments.

The Editor
EXPERT. "IBM" TYPIT

Have your typing
professional and
"IBM" Electric
Ph.D's, Master's
papers, reports,

assignments transcribed by a
qualified thesis typist on
"Prestige" Pica typewriter.
and Honors theses; term
manuscripts and brief

accurately and attractively typed.

Phone: BERTHA MINTZ -
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offers careers In

ANNOUNCING

a

NEW TRAINING

FOR PERMANENT

r

iliNHow

[Industrial Management

e

Electronic Data Processing, or EDP, is the most
rapidly expanding aid to automation of clerical
work in business, industry and government
today. RCA's advanced systems have won wide
acceptance. Paperwork which ordinarily would
take days or even weeks of effort can be accomplished within hours.
Unlimited opportunities exist for EDP Sales
Representatives, for Systems & Methods Analysts to evolve workable new systems, for Product

7:00 xP 'i

8:15 P.t
3:00 P.-f
7:00 P.)!
'
'
7:00 PRVE

~~~~~

They Did

>

Case 63, MIT 55
Chicago 57, MIT 46
Fencing
Columbia 20, MIT 7
Stevens 15, MIT 12
Rifle
Northeastern 1424, MIT 1416
MIT 1411, N. H. 1403
Varsity Track
N. H. 62 2-3, MIT 50 1-3
Varsity Swimming
MIT 60, Massachusetts 26
Skiing
MIT 1st, MIT Giant Slalom
Varsity Wrestling
Springfield 30, MIT 0
Varsity Squash
MIT 9, Adelphi 0

PROGRAM

FOR DEGREES IIN

Physics m Liberal Arts m Social iSciences m

Business Administration m Accounting a Marketing m Statistics a Finance a IEconomics
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS

8:30 PR

Varsity Basketball

n Sales n Systems & Methods n Product Planning

m Mathematics

with Brown

.

POSITIONS IN

FOR GRADUATES AND CANDIDATES

Varsity swimming

Freshman swimming
with Brown
Wednesday, March 2
Varsity basketball
with N. H.
Freshman basketball
with Andover
Squash with Wesleyan
(varsity and frosh)
Thursday, March 3
Rifle at BU
Track with UConn
(varsity and frosh)

C1

DATA PROCESS

?e

Tuesday, March 1
uesay,
a

Blgelow 4-6667

RCA4

EL'CTRONIC

On D eck

MARCH 8TH
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WTBS
Program
Schedule

Planning Specialists to devise new performance
concepts in both modified and new systems.
These are the challenges-and RCA, pre-eminent
in electronics, offers permanent positions through
a comprehensive EDP Training Prograrm.
Right now, see your Placement Officer. Arrange a
specific time for your interview. And get your
copies of the brochures that fill you in on RCA
and the RCA EDP picture. If you're tied up when
RCA's Representative is here, send a resumd to:.

Tuesday
7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Lew Norton Show
Classical Music
Wednesday

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Mr. William Dochety
College Relations
Radio Corporation of Annerica
Camden 2, New Jersey

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
John Charles Show
Classical Music
Thursday

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Lenny Silver Show
Classical Music

7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00-2:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

Friday

:CORPORATION of A MERICA

RADIO

L

L& M NEWS
Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M., 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00
r
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Swimmers Whip UMass 60-26
Schrade Breaks Frosh Record

HI

The varsity track team was edged
the University of New Hampshire
t Saturday 62%-501/3 at Rockwell
ge Saturday while the freshman
uad took their second in a row, topng the UNH yearlings by 63-50.
Morrison Leads Tech
Don Morrison, '61, was top pointtter for the Beavers with 10%'.
He
pped the broad jump and placed secd in the pole vault, third in the 50rddash, and ran the anchor leg of
e relay. Joe Davis, '61, gathered ten
rkers in high jump, high and low
rdles. Other Tech winners were Bill
cholson, '60, in the 35-pound weight
row and Nate Liskov, '60, in the
le vault.
Muili Salami and Tom Goddard with
ht points each and Chuck Sigwart
d Steve Hester with six, were the
guns for the freshmen as they exded their season's record to 3-2.
UConn Meet Thursday
oth teams head back into action
ursday night at Rockwell Cage
ainst the University of Connecticut
what will be the fourth meet in
days for the varsity. The followweek, on March 12, the Tech cinnen will compete in the Greater
ton Track Championships at Tufts
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Restaurant

$7 DOWN

on compulsory Insuranme

66 High Sfreet, Medford
EXport 6-0850

IBMEDIATE PLATE SERVICE

Opan 8 a.m. to $ p.m. and

ALL RISKS"!O W TIIliI

Exquisite Peking &
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Only One Car Can Be Lowest Priced!
s~

West, who last week tied the New
E n g l a n d Intercollegiate 200-yard
breaststroke record with a 2:29.1
clocking, handily won same event Saturday.
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Engeler Wins 440

Jed Engeler, '62, copped the 440yard freestyle with a 5:10.3 performance, seven-tenths over the varsity
record. Captain Windle turned in a
:54.1 in the 100-yard freestyle.
Both the varsity and freshmen will
be in action again tonight against
Brown University. Last year the Beavers dropped a 56-21 decision to the
Providence, R. I., squad. Friday the
Engineers travel to Amherst, Mass.,
for the New England championships.

It's Rambler 1w
Here are the facts: The Rambler American 2Door Deluxe Sedan above saves you at least
$117 over other U. S. economy cars-4-Door
Deluxe Sedan saves you at least $130-based
on suggested delivered prices. Easy on gas.
Parks anywhere. Fullfamily room. GoRambler.
ambler.

REFRIGERATORS
To Sell or Rent
Guaranteed and Delivered
Call John at TR 6-0335
_

-

B
Je

*Manufactler's suggested delivered price It Kenosha. Wisconsin, tfr 2-Door Deluxe Sedan. Optional equipment, state and local talxes, dIfany, extra.

,

..

1795*

A
AT

UlIAST

'345

bAm

merlan
station
wagon offered
Islower
by
atAmbler
least $345
than any
wagon
bypriced
the four
other major U. S. car makers according to manufacturers' wnested factory delivered prices.

See the New Standard of Basic Excellence at Your Rambler Dealer's
..
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pgrs Bow Twice
Midwest Teams

?he varsity basketball team rened Sunday from their weekend
r of the Midwest and although
y dropped both games the hooprs drew high praise from coach
ck Barry. Friday night the Beavers
t'ed
before Case Institute, 63-55,
Saturday
lost to the University
tChicago, 57-46.
'in Friday's contest Phil Robinson,
I] paced the losers with 16 points
idplayed an outstanding floor game.
ghMorrow, '60, and Brian White,
r xwere also in double figures ;with
l;and 10 points each.
On Saturday the Engineers were
4ing a team that had compiled a
record in Midwestern competition.
;a
The fact that MIT lost by only 11
u'ts with six of these coming when
4ineer substitutes were playing can
i;'seribed to the experience gained
iihe team during the season. Tom
*ns, '62, was high man for MIT
it 14 tallies, 12 of them coming
I the free throw line.
?ednesday the varsity hosts the
aversity of New Hampshire in
isell Cage at 8:30 P.M. In a
'ious meeting this season the home
absorbed an 88-47 defeat.

You're looking for a job. Not just any job,
but one where you knowu for sltre you'll be
doing exactly the kind of work you are most
interested in. One that will give you every
chance to growv with the company.

-hlleta Chi Captures

Sure, fringe benefits are fine. Link Aviation
offers as good or better than the rest. But
how about the day-to-day operation? What
kind of assignments will you get? Checkthese
opportunities available right noiv at Link:

Hockey Crown
~11Jessiman, '63, scored all three
aWednesday as Theta Chi won
] intramural hockey championship
i a 3-1 victory over Phi Gamma
Pa at the Briggs Field rink.

e servo-mnechanismn design wvork
o analog comnputer design, solving linear and
non-linear di/ferential equations.
· function generator problems using 1, 2 or 3
variables, ultiizing both digital and analog
techniques
· resolving solutions relating to fire control
equations for rockets, mnissiles and bombs
· navigational eqclation solttions: sirnmulation of
fire control and navigational radarsystems
o simulation of complete missile systems
· transistorized circuitry, pulse generation.
amplifiers and digital compulter components
· optical and visual display systems

issiman put the hat trick together
Uone goal in each period. Tom
;tings, '61 scored the lone Fiji goal
in the first period. Leo Gagan,
Iilltramural hockey manager, was
eeta Chi goalie.

ad
House, East Campus and
aDelta Chi followed the finalists
hle final standings. The season
&nin early December.
"post-season" encounter the
.mural
all-stars battled to a 1-1
Fith
the Beaver freshman squad.
Ea
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Many of the above techniques are used in
current Link projects, such as building jet
simulators for the Boeing 707, Douglas DC-8,
Convair 880, Lockheed Electra, the Navy's
A3J jetfighter, or the fire control on the B-58.
And there are others that we can't talk about
just yet.
There they are . . . some of the current opportunities at Link, both in Binghamton,
New York, and in Palo Alto, California. If
these or similar positions interest you, contact your Placement Office for an interview
in advance. Link Aviation will be on the
MIT campus on Wednesday, March 9, or if you
prefer, forward a brief resume of your qual-

ifications to:
MR. JOSEPH GARBAMINO

LINK

0I1VISOi1

GENERAL PRECISION ,.=.
BINGHAMTON,

,

Cs.-,

NEW YORK

alt.

a-8top 8ervloe--st. lg)n

Have You Sent in Your
Techretary Yet? It Not,
Do It Now.

iversity Cage.

!{
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Complete Listing of overseas (Government
and Civilian) firms - $1.00Write Overseas, Box 1642, Columbia, S. C.

SMO )RGASBORD - 6-8 P.M.
Tuesday through Sunday

Tom Ising, '61, and Burnell West,
'60, each combined a winning medley
relay leg with individual victories to
lead the MIT assault. Ising was just
two-tenths of a second over the present mark in the 100-yard butterfly
with 1:01.3.

-

OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT

Cantonese Dishes

[

Ising, West Set Pace

Page 7
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Tech's varsity swimming team won all but two events Saturday in scoring
60-26 victory over the University of Massachusetts at Alumni Pool. Although
o varsity records were broken, as has been the case in recent weeks, one freshan mark fell as the Beavers topped the UMass frosh, 41-36.
Joe Schrade, '63, nicked the existing 100-yard freestyle mark by one-tenth
f a second with his :54.8 performance. The old record was held by present
arsity captain John Windle, '60, who now holds the varsity mark of :54.0.

indermen Downed
New Harmpshire;
rosh Win 63-50

The Tech

:

I

.The Tech
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NMT Qualifies Three in Debate Semi-finals
Frosh Team Receives Permanent Trophy

Vote For Your Choice Today
(Continued from page 1)
Class of 1960 Permanent

Officers -

Quantum Mechanic I

At the recent Barnard Tournament, MIT was represented by the Freshman
debate squad instead of the Varsity squad. Three out of the four members
qualified for the semi-final, the team (consisting of Steve Wanner and Dan
Gourley) won five out of six matches to clinch the first place. The topic debated was "Resolved that the Congress should be given the power to reverse
decisions of the Supreme Court." The MIT team took the opposing stand in
the final round. MIT received the permanent trophy and the contestants individual gold medals.
The other MIT team was composed of John Castle and Norm Langemach.
The coach was William Zabel.

President, Thomas H. Farquhar,

Richard E. Kaplan; Vice President, Gerry Hurst; Secretary, John B. Stevenson;
Treasurer, Richard L. McDowell; Executive Committee (6 to be elected):
Charles Ralph Buncher, Don de Reynier, Richard Lewis Greenspan, Linda
Greiner, Gerald J. Hornik, William Kleinebecker, Robert E. Lienhard, Ed Neild
Susan Schur, Peter M. Silverberg, Carl V. Swanson.
Class of 1961 - President - John R. Castle, Thomas L. Geers, William L.
Leffler, John E. Smith, Jr.; Vice President - John Eric Arens, Alan Brennecke,
Chandler K. Coyle; Secretary - Gary A. Gustafson; Treasurer - Thomas N.
Hastings, Kenneth W. Nill.
Class of 1962 - President - John McCullough Dobson, George S. Dotson,
Jim Kirkman, Max Snodderly; Vice President Edward H.
Linde,
Robert A. Mayer, Jr.; Secretary-Treasurer - Stephan J. Banks, Jerry Katell,
Thomas F. Morgenstern, Joan Munzel.
Class of 1963 - President - H. Steven Colburn, Bjorn Conrad, Ralph E.
Grabowski, Stephen Philip Kaufman, Philip Miller, Anthony M. Weikel; Vice
President Lawrence M. Kazanowski, Robert E. Vernon, Michael Robert
Williams; Secretary-Treasurer - James Everett Evans, Edward T. "Terry"
Foster, William H. Hackett, Jr., Meyer D. Lifschitz, Stephan M. Raphael,

Wanted:

Quantum Mecha

Must have practical experien
with Carnot Engines. Conta
Herb Schaake
Ex+. 2892

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Paul J. Wehrenberg.

At.'
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BODIES IN MOTION 219-220

VooDoo Loses $47 To Thief

t,,.

Advanced Pursuit of Females
Professor Stalk

Poses As C irculationAlan
Voo Doo's Friday receipts came in minus forty-seven dollars. The sum was
taken by a cunning and quite original thief who was well aware of the informal
nature of the humor magazine's sales staff.
First purchasing twelve copies of the magazine (three dollars worth) the
thief proceeded to another sales stand where he plunked the magazines down
announcing that they were a replenishment for that stand's dwindling supply.
Inquiring how sales lvere going, the robber then picked up the nearly fifty
dollars in the till. The unknown Robin Hood then disappeared into the crowd
and is to date unknown. The closely-knit organization has as of yet not uncovered the missing 47 dollars.

is

I,

Time & Motion Study. Study of time required
to set dates in motion, (1) with ordinary hair
tonics, (2) with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Conclusive proof that latter more effective on
men's hair and women's reactions. Special
emphasis on common use of water on hair.
Evaporation of same with dire consequences
noted. Proof that 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic does
not evaporate but replaces oil that water removes. Laboratory specimen: H. Ragmop, before and after Vaseline' Hair Tonic. Before,
a walking hayloft. After, B.M. O. C. This course
specially suited to Bachelors of Science, Bachelors of Art, and just plain bachelors.

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
CHARLES MUNCH, Music Director

EXTRA OPEN REHEARSAL
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it's clear,
it's clean,
it's

Matcials:one 4 oz. bottle 'Vaseline'HairTonic (full)
one littl black book (empty)

with
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Vaseline"

MARGRIT WEBER
Pianist

=

I--

HAIR TONIC
i

'Youtllne! Isa Wsterod trademark

March 3
7:30 P.M.
Thursday
Tickets $2.00- Now Available At
SYMPHONY HALL
CO 6-1492
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of Chosebroug
Pond's Inc.
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IN ENGINEERING, PHYSICS AND MATHEMATleS
BS -IS-PHD.

MEET THE MEN FROM
i

Touch system or hunt-and-peckResults are perfect with

AP

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND

3gA

Typewriter Paper
Whatever your typing
talents, you can turn out

neat, clean-looking work the

first time, with Eaton's
Corrasable Bond Paper.
Reason why: Corrasable has
a special surface-it erases
without a trace. Just the flick 4
of an ordinary pencil eraser
and typographical errors I
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AMERICA'S MOST DIVERSIFIED ENGNEERING FIRM

.
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March 9, 10

disappear. No smears, no
smudges. Saves time, temper
and money!

RESEARCH

Corrasable is available in several weights-from onionskin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 500-

........

........

MANUFACTURING

Ultrasonics ........

Hydraulics

Combustion

Metallurgy

Solid State Physics ........

. , Propulsion Controls ........

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS
ILl

slaqpl

C

........

Radar ........

Exutive Od-Rce": Fisher BIdg, Detroit 2, Mlch.

·II

Systems Analysis

........ Nucleonics ........

Divisons Locateod Throughout the Unlted States

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

i

Automation and Controls

*

BENDIX AiVIATION CORPORATION

EATON'S CORR~aSABLE BOND
EATON PAPER CORPORATION -..

Electro-mechanics

Computers ........
Communications

assignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrisable.

ENGINEERING

Electronics ........
Instrumentation

sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed

*

·s

Structures

..

